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inker's (Sornrr.Women and Men.Common Sensehad been the eauee of death, lay revealed. 

All this bad taken time and the doctor was 
hungry. He put hie inatrnmente aaide and 
from a cloeet produced a lunch whioh he 

throwing occaaional glance» at the

THF. CONTAUION OF MANNER».ftrtrg. Several of tlie ejieakere at a large public 
ting, the other day, urged the value of

Turned Into a Rat, ‘I heard astory 
of an Irislmian the other day which I think 
U new,’ said a friend at the club, * This 
Irishman wan in the habit of going home 
drunk every night of bin life and beating 
his poor wife liiildy in the good old fash 
ion. He didn’t liek her liecause he disliked 
her or wanted to punish her, but just be 
cause be thought it the proper tiling to do. 
Finally, however, the jiatient woman could . 
stand it no longer and appealed to tin; 
priest. Tlie reverend father went to liva 
home that evening and waited for Pat. lie 
came, drunk as usual, and the good priest 
took him in hand.

Pat,’ says he, ‘you’re drunk.'
Yis, your riverence,’ says Pat, 

feelin’ purty good. ’
Well, how long is this going to con

e-u In the treatment of slight alimente uiee
would save a vast amount of slcknesi pUl,|jc school discipline, pointing out the 
and misery. * . *’ advantage of bringing children of different
at1**night*,erwill TeUeve Constipation ; »™dal circles together in school as in life ; 

taken at any time, will correct irregu- and the |>ennanent gop<l arising when the 
larltles of the Stomach and Bowel», „f the professional man, for instance,
•tlmulate tlie Liver, and cure Sick u |(t.aU;ll iu his Mtu,iies, as sometimes liap-
w h o^ ‘use* them* 'are a "mild cathartic, pen», »*y tlie childo f the day-labourer All 
pleasant to take, and always prompt such allusions invariably brought applause 
and satisfactory In their résulta. | from a very well educated and generally

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above well-to-do audience. Rut it was olwerved
i others, having long proved their ^ tbwe ttrgu|llyllU all |iega„ all,i ended 

* ***** * ! with lioys. Not a word was said by any
s|ieaki;r alsiut the advantages or disadvant
ages, if any, of giving to girls the same 
discipline, ; and this omission seemed rallier 
to vitiate the argument. As the education 
and even the employment of the two 
are plainly coming nearer together- con
trary to what used to tie predicted as the 
result of advancing civilization—it would 

that the problem of education must 
lie in this respect much the same for both. 
Yet there are undoubtedly many parents 
who, while able to see the advantages of a 

public education for lioye, draw the 
line there, and demand for their growing 
daughters what is called ‘ a select school.'

My own impression is that this distinc
tion is a mistake, and that whatever argu
ments apply to public school education for 
boys must reach girls also. In the first 
place, girls need, even more than boys, to 
learn at school the qualities and different 
merits of tlioee in a social circle, because it

}| ‘ gome Time.
f ■ i t • —— r i • I
tfciif, wla u>U life’s Icfconslwelxeii
learned.

And, win anti «ta») fare veinions hW» «et,
The tMil^i xfhtfch otir weak judgments here 

have spurned.
The thing# o'er which we grieved with 

lasjirs wet,
Will flash before us out of life’s dark night,

As stars shine most in deeper tints of 
blue ;

And we shall see how all Gods plans were 
right,

And how what seemed reproof was love 
most true.

>ud we sliall see how, while we frown 
and sigh,

God’s plans go on as beet for you and
me ;

How, when we called, lie heeded not our 
cry,

Because his wisdom to the end could

wm±T t~v. ...
ate,
body on the table. When lie had finished 
he resumed his work. The heart to 1*3 
properly examined must be removed, aud 
this lie proceeded to do. He out around 
the great organ of life and was nlxiut to 
take it from tlie l**ly when he chanced to 
look up. Then slowly and as if every 
moment was a physical torture he straight
ened himself. The hair on hi* head began 
to rise aud hi* eye* were riveted on tlie face 
of the subject. The last time lie noticed 
that face the eye* were oloeed, and it Was 
the expressionless face of tlie dead ; now 
all was changed. The eyes were open and 

glaring at him with a horrid exprea- 
saine instant the
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tinue, I’d like to know’’
Jist as long as I kin git a dhrop of the 

creator,’ says l'ai. ‘ 1 can’t stop ffhriiikin ’
* ‘ Now, see lie re, Hat,’ s*ys the got* l 

father, ‘I’ll tell you what! You’ll stop 
this right here, to-night. If you ever get 
drunk again I’ll turn you into a rat—d'ye 
mind that’ If 1 don’t see you.I'll know 
aiiout it just the same whether you get 
drunk or not, and if you do get drunk, in
to a rat ye go. Now remember that-- . 
there’s a good man. ’

‘ The priest went away and Pat was do
cile that night. Hut the next night when 
he came home and kicked open the door 
one glance showed Biddy that he was load 
ed to tlie hat. She gauged his ‘ jag * at once 
and saw that he was in fighting trim, so 
she dodged behind the table in an attitude 
of defence.

‘ ‘ Don’t be afraid, darlin’,’ said Pat in a 
subdued key, as lie steadied himself before 
dropping into a chair, * I’m not coin’ to - 
bate you this night. I’m not goin" to lay 
the weight of me finger on ye. I want ye 
to be kind to me to-night, darlin’, and to 
remem lier, if ye kin, tlie -days when we 
was Kwatehearts, and when I was always 
kind to ye and ye loved me. Ye know his 
riverenee was here last night, and he tould 
me if I iver 
into a rat.
The praste didn’t see me, but be knows I’m 
dhrunk, and this night into a rat I go. I 
want ye to lie kind to me, darlin’, and 
watch me, an’ when ye see me gittin’ littk, 
and the hair g rowin’ on me, an' me 
whiskers gittin’ long, for God's sake, dar 
tin’, as ye love me, kape yer eye on the cat !'
—Chietujo Mail.
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ware of imitations, liecause they 
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crock)’ colors. To be sure of 
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JDxxa for coloring Dresses, Stock
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8 28sion of reproach. At the 

liody on the table rone slowly to a sitting 
pus!tire, anil the perfect stillness of the 

seemed broken by * single whi«i* red 
word, * murderer.’ With his eyes glued 
to tlie mutilated form Dr. McDonald stag 
geted hack until he felt the vAdl behind 
him and could retreat no further. Fur 
full two seecwls those eyes glared at the 
doctor, and the air seemed to resound with 

In that time lie
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And e’en its prudent parents disallow.
Too much of sweet to craving baby

hood,
tio God, perhaps, is keeping from us now 

Life’s sweetest thing* because it eeemelh
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good. m. enia In a very i MF'thAl your morerr.icomAnd, if sometimes, eotiimingled with life s 
wine.

We find the wormwood, aud rebel and 
shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine 
Pour* out the potion for our lips to 

drink.
Ami if some friend we love is lying low, 

Where human kieees cannot reaoli hie
face,

till, do no» blatiie the loving Father s».
But bear your sorrow with obedient 

grace !
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tliat awful aecusation 
realized that the man never had been dead, 
and had known and felt every event of 
that horrible night. Then the mutilated 
liody fell back, shriek after shriek tilled 
the house. The sleeping family, awakened 
by this dreadful noise, rushed down. They 
found Dr. McDonald just çutshie lu» office 

w ith his hands stretched out barring 
the passage. * Don’t go in ! lk>n*t go in ! 
he shrieked, tlteo feU insensible, Before

hacked their
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616 tliey do not learn it then they may 

learn it. Men learn it all through their 
lives, because almost every department of 
business brings into contact and comparison 
those trained in very different spheres. 
Women not engaged in business have much 
less opportunity for this contact ; their 
homes include but two grade*—employers 
and employed : aad outside of their homes 
it is only some rare occasion of charch 
work or charitable work which bring» 
women into that easy intercourse with 
tliowe out of their own set which is so fam
iliar to men. If .lane Maria does not learn 
at school ihat the daughter of the coal- 
heaver or the washer woman may be as 
g-xxl a scholar aud even have as good man- 

herself, site may never have another 
opportunity ; whereas her brother may 
make the discovery in college or in busi- 

8o far, then, the need of this free 
early intercourse would seem even greater 
in ease of the girl.

Tlie answer to this would lie that the

never
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THIS YEAR'S

And you shall shortly know that lengthen 
cJ bVuiith «,

Is nét' tJ^e awegbeet gift Gq|l eepde his

And that, sometimes, the sable pall of 
death,

Conceals the fairest Nam Iris love van 
send.

If we could push ajar the gates <•? life,
Ami stand within, and all God’s working 

see.
We evtri.l interpret all this doubt and 

strffe.
And for each mystery find a key.

But not to-day ; then be content, poor
howto ;

God’s plan like lilies pure and white 
fold

»••**•*••»»«•*
V 267 00 got dhrunk again he’d tnm me 

I’m dhrunk this minit, darlin’.daylight tiie same two 
a aggon against tiic d^x1 tor s window-, and 
the bundle, wrapped in a sheet, was passed 
out to them, but Dr. McDonald was deliri-
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The Skat Was Enoauiu).--A funny in 
cident happened recently on tlie Providence 
division of tlie Old Colony railway, says a 
Boston letter to the New York Tribuw. 
A large, raw-lxmed, good-natured man 
entered the car as the train held up at the 
Koxbury Station. The car was crowded 
and the people were standing. The new
comer stopped suddenly l«side a seat which 
was occupied by a young lady who was 
buried in a novel, and beside her reposed a 
pet pug dog. Tlie other passengers had 
stood from Boston to this point without 
protesting, but the latest arrival took iu 
the situation at a glance and then said 
mildly—

* Miss, I would like to sit down, if you 
please. ’

The young woman looked up dreamily 
from the book and replied, with dignity—

‘ The seat is engaged ?’
‘By the dog *’
‘ Yes.’
‘ Has the dog a ticket ?’
No answer.
‘ Oh, I’m sorry he hasn't a ticket liecause 

I'll have to l*mnce him off the train. ’ -
And without a moment's hesitation tlie 

dog was lifted by the nape of the neck to 
the window and dropped to the ground and 
the vacant seat was taken by the stranger. 
The young woman was paralyzed for a 
moment. The train w as only moving slow 
ly as it left Koxbury and the png was not 
harmed, scampering off for dear life. His 
mistress, as soon as she grasped the 
situation, screamed to the approaching 
conductor to stop tlie engine so that she 
might recover her pet. The conductor was 
soon informed as to tlie cause of the sen
sation and quietly told the young 
that she might get off at the next station 
if she wished to and hunt for the dog. .She 
did so, to the delight of the crowded ear.

IN KNGLAND.
6(Fran-Bned Arrew.l 

It is in* gpncvittyltnown that thêtr 1» 
residing about seven miles from Chichester, 
England, the British officer by whom the 
< 'henApeake w as captured at the close of the 
liWnoiirt duel The gallant eurx ivor of 
markable naval engagement to whom we 
allude is Admiral Sir Provo William l’arry 
Wallis, G. C. B., Senior Admiral of the 
fleet. This ‘11rand Old Man’ is in the 
ninetyininth year of his age, but, though 
liedridden, liis recollection is still clear and 
he has just given a vivid account of the 
famous right off Boston harbor, seventy six 
years ago. Admiral Wallis at that time 

second lieutenant of the Shannon, and
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We must not tear the close-shut leaves ners as

apart-
Ttm« will reveal the calyxes o’ gold.

And if, through patient toil we reach the 
land Aa re-

IN BRONZE ness.
sen dais loosed, 

1 clearly under

here tired feet, with 
n tv met,

\\ hen we shall know am
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stand,
I think that we shall say that ‘God 

know-8 beet.'
risk of contamination in morals or manners 
will also lie greater iu case of the girl Is 
this so certain ’ It is useless to deny that 
in certain large cities populated largely by 
lately arrived foreigners there may be some 
ground for this fear ; but it must not be 
carried far. It must always lie rememlier- 

» | ed that, fortunately for our civilization,
I the race and religion most largely repre
sented among those very foreigners happen 

| to maintain a high standard of feminine 
purity ; aud that, therefore, as to the most 

j important essentials, the danger is less than 
If it tie said that in

— Mr. Irving's metical of ‘ hitting back 
at » critic is illustrated by an anecdote in 
the i'alt Mall Gatrlh. It scums that Mr. 
Smalley, in his London letter to the New 
York jvi An tie, had spiken very unkindly 
of Irving’s production of ' Macbeth,’ aud 

somewhat cm harassed when he met

/A V—Maty Rilty Smith.

wo#
at the close of the engagement found him
self in command of the frigate for the simple 

of his senior office re ...« i” =|Having a large lot of Spec 
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

was
the great actor at the Garrick a few night 
ago. Not so Mr. Irving. ‘ I regret to see, 
Mr. Smalley that out performance is not 

Mr. Smalley ad-

Was It Murder?
reason that every one
had lieen shot down in action. He says 
that * in the conflict between the British 
and American men-of-war, the latter, nom 

, . . inallv of the same class as the former, were
his way to Florida last fall he had with ’ gupt.rior Ul wvight end guns ; we
him a medical gentleman who, liestdes ht» were beaten time after ttaaOw
great knowledge of rae.ltc.ne was a first _ ^ with lhe Chesapeake was a happy 
class raconteur. He amused the duke s ^ for maintaining the honor of
party will, many anecdotes of English cel ^ BrUigh llavy T|„. (’hesaiwake was
ebrities, says the Atlanta CWhst.on. One ^ ^ hunJre<i tnna heavier than the Mr. Smalley with his glittering eye,
day he told the following story to explain slwmoll liut omaing -light differences on ! you ever road ‘Macbeth?” The mrxun- 
why Sir George McDonald, the celebrated ^ ^ comllll.tuM were nearly 1 guishalde laughter which ansm among the
surgeon,*had given up the practice of his matched ’ ! gods of the tiarriok reudereil Mr. Smalley »
profession for five years just when five "‘“^^'^ ‘̂allis went ou to tell his visitor , answer, as the reporter, put it, .«audible 
years’practice was most valuable to Inm. ^ ^ ^ (Uy, iout to June 1st. j in the gallery.

‘ When Sir George McDonald, he sa.d a vear after the declaration of war, ~ ,
‘ la-gau his medical career tlie fates seemt.l 18 ' . „ . . , . . ..i An Extraordinary Lit». There has
to smile un hum From the time he entered ‘rilt'we h«i to guess our position, just died at Patler.lale i , Westmorland,
Edinburgh University he was recognized as ^ howtver w„ England, a clergyman of the name of Ma h

of genius, and the great eminence to 8 , .... . i erson. aged 90 years, who lias lieen an in-
whit* he has raised himself was confident- ,n ’>* " . , " . Th (,, cumlamt of that parish for the long period
iy medittod l*,tl. by his professor, and bia 1 ^“2‘v afaud-T =7 Nantssket IliwU of sixty yea,,. During theearly part of 
teliow students. He knew tliat a few years ! ^ , his life his buiiehce brought bun only £12 »
ah.w-Tiri graduated a professor’s chair 1 *“ . uoueptmg i< c a 8 » year, but it was afterward iwkwwA to
wouSI be waiting for him, and in the still "lau Up a sail- £IS 11 }'car- whieh U n*!Ver elcee*l6d °t
mà»'e distant future were visions of wealth bu',i1'' e wm« ^ this he maffied, brought up-'* family of
ami konor inqatailable. Suddenly it was ^ nghts. Accor.tog » Ad.^ IWta, ,our children, .m^l oou,(middy with 
i eportuff thiffngh Edinburgh that McDon 1 u,k on y : his neighbors ; educated a son at the uni-
“W1* pr,,mUiHg y°“,g Xf' brief^iniethe^rlîe-Nipeake'w'as a'lso lioarded
fcripe feoia eervoua prostration, »nd tien , . , , \tilh tliaf tiunulii siwiylicity and tnatten-, he 5w, follow «1 that he bed thrown «id- what remained of her crow that were J* * characterizes a country

not killed wTro m^e to wnrond j far Uffl ^ lmri. , ma over
tan, Broke, satd Admira allm *m mofh,.,.. „e married Ids father to * 
I dearly loved, was terribly wounded, and, ^ aft„rwanl ,,uried him
Lurnt. B au, die secoua i» oommaud. lulb rta„ ka,m. of nmni-
ed.’ HeatiosawGaptaluUwrenro.ofthe ■ ^ ^ milh . ....... an whom he
(_ esapes liatl previously christened, and performed

Admiral Walli. spoke of tbewsraa wan •*"* ^ ’ , .. , .
. L , . . I the ceremony af the marriages of all Illston and cruel on the part of the British J

government. Tlfis duel nuwle \\ all is a hero 
aud it established bis rigiU to welcome from 
the Bostonians, who recognized the gallant
ry of tlbe action. This naval centenarian 
boast» tiiat he lias never voluntarily called 
iu the aid of A doctor since M10. He is 
still a cheery old man end takes the grunt- 

person»! pleasure iu recalling an inei 
dent which time has glorified. ’Truly, to 
hear Admiral Wallis describe the fight 

like listening to a voice from another 
*ge. We congratulate the admiral upon his 
powers aed pleasures of memory, though 

sorry to learn that he has been 
lined to ids bed for ten years.
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N, B - Train# ere run un he*tern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trams run dsily, Sunday excepted. (I) Indi
cate* to "it Train* stop only when signal
led, or when there are p»*<aei*er« to set down. 

Steamer « tiity of Montkelk" " lesvee 8t. 
hn ever» Monday, Wednusdey, Th hied ay,

HORRIBLk KXPEKlKxVK Of A FAMOUS KNl,- 
lish sur*.kon—DissKcnaa A uve MAN.

When the Duke of Sutherland was on

4 3" ..........
515 ! .........
5 50 !..........quite to your taste, 

mitt»' the soft inns-achmmt and stuck 
11 do n»t deny,’manfully to his colours, 

replied Mr. Irvirig, ’that there is » great
deal of genius displayed in your criticism, 
but there is one question which it. suggest - 
ed to me. Have you,’ he went on, fixing

‘ have

one might suppose, 
case of a girl there should absolutely tie no 
danger at all, it can only be answered that 

such security has ever lieen discovered, 
siuce the conventional system of education 
certainly does not effect it. Even as to 

the most exclusive private school

noJohn every Monday, Wednusdey, Tnufldsy, 
Friday end fistuTdiy, n. tn ,'‘fi*r Digby end 
Ann* 
dsye
Ann spulu., B*»l»lng, !*#*<>» A»S*p<"tt* 

for IHgby »n4*t- J”bn.
Steamer “ Evangeline ’’ will make daily 

oonoeetion each way between AnuspoHr end 
Digby.

Train* of the Western Courtisa Railway 
leave Digby daily »t 5.36 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m , and leave Yarmouth dally »t 7 15 a. m., 
and 2.36 p. m.

Steamer “ New tirunrwiek ’’ leever Anna
polis fer Hoetnn every Tnerday end Friday, 
p. m- direst.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ’’ learee Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for

Steamers “ Stale of Maine "and “ Cumber
land ’’ leave St.John every Monday. Wednes
day end Friday, a. m-, fur Baaatport, Portland 
jiDlj fioctUD-

Trains of the Provincial and New Bnglsad 
All Rail Une leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 
a. m. and 8.36 p. daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

»gb Hekete by the vnrieua routes on 
h f»« io ne.

J W KING, General Manegef,
In plea* of P. Inner, resigned. 

Kentville, June 7tb, 188V.

manners,
may still leave much to be desired. The 

exclusive it is, the more certain it is

woman

more
that some very rough material will be sent 
there to be made into shape. I have heard 

I ail anxious parent deplore that the occa
sional outbreaks of her little girl in thedir- 

I eetion of rudeness and slang were generally 
’ I traced to the carefully selected children of 

the city school, and not to the offspring of 
country blacksmiths aud farm labourers 
with whom she played at their summer

How He Knew Them.—Hired girl— 
Two gentlemen at the door, sir, want to 

see yxiu. They didn’t come together, but 
happened along at the same time.’ Citizen 
— ‘ How do they act?’ H. G.—‘ One of 
them is very polite and begs the honor of a 
few minutes’ conversation.’ C. * I don't 
want to see him, he’s a book agent. ’ H. 
G.—* The other isn’t polite at all. He 
says, ‘I want to see him.’ ’ C.—That’s a 
dun. Tell ’em both that I’m not at home. ’ 
‘—Boston Courier.

WE WILL SELL
For $1,00 

- For 75 Cents 
For 26 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
60 Cent Eye Glasses

a man

liomv.
I rememlxT to have discussed this matter 

many years ago with a gentleman whose 
official duties obliged him to take an iliter- 

. I est in the public schools. He shook his 
* head over them a good deal, thinking that 

bad manners were more contagious than 
good, and that the general mixture was 

I dangerous. Yet it turned out, as I sus 
liected, that his own daughters could have 
taught the other school-girle more real mis
chief than they would have learned from 
them, although these young ladies had been 
reared in French seclusion. It is the gen
eral experience, probably, that the freedom 
of American manners trains those who grow 
up under it, and that there is nothing 
dangerous than to be transplanted into it 

■trriTTKTtT. aTz'-2_~pTrp I from a foreign convent As to the general 
YUUiNlJT J- propoeitloe that Viad ig more contagious
_________________________ _ | than good, it is probable that much depends

upon the temperament of the observer. It 
is to be noticed, however, that the greater 
imitativeness of girls is, on the whole, an 
aid to civilization. Any one can see in a 
public school that the presence of a few 
girls Iwttcr dressed and better mannered 
than the rest is a great stimulus to the 
others and a source of immediate imitation, 
whereas boys are comparatively little for 
such things. The longing desire for ‘ good 
form ’ exhibits itself in girls of eight or ten, 
whereas a boy of the same age would with 
the greatest composure wear a torn hat 
aud patched trousers into the presence of l 
feutlal aristocracy.

On the w hole, where home influences are 
tiioroughly good and a child’s nature is 
still transparent, so that the parent can 
keen watch over it, there seems to be little
danger to the manners and morals of boys, Declined With Thanks. On ■»• --
or even of girls, from any ordinary public casion a lady called at the bank tun p 
schoil Early sins are less contagious than sented a cheque whtc-h she wished cashed, 
we are apt to suppose, and tliey certainly As she was a perfect stranger to the paying 
do not gô SO deep. Any one who will re- teller, he said very politely : Madam, you 
view his childish associates, ami consider will have to bring some one 
how many of his most perihnie companions you 1>efore \*e can cash thi i •
have turned mu irreproachably, will surely Drawing herself tip quite haughtily, she 
nave imam I ^ on,y ^ ^,a freezingly : But I do not wish to

know you, sir !’

a. in., and 8.56
Tmc Dki.insiI'ENT Si bsckj bkr. - -We are 

torn again with grief because L. A. Under 
wood has left Weston owing us some #6.50. 
The postmaster there explains, i,fB 
abouts unknown,’ but Underwood can’t run 
away from bimselt and the consciousness 
that the man who deliberately beats a 
friend out of an honest obligation is a tiiqan 

He may be Underwood or under the 
daisies, but hie reputation will follow him 
and give him away a* surely as the odor of 
a skunk.—/- tuilov ( Vt. ) Tribune.

Remember, we always mean what we say 
Come right along and get filled out*

Throe
Wheresale a*

Ids Williiht career apd would practice the 
[iroleasiot* t*u mute. The uc»e was true. 
(Wniglit HeDoeaM wensRome an entliu 
siaet»- nr*», ae^whee wit #»tj hi w-1 - 
t-. id«.fly iK.me down by seme g.*»t at t 
.-rief, and the meulîtitt td a surgical ■ 
tie» seemed V âH M* wedtli hoeror. y^e 
w vitl aÿ-oêid wad for fiee years lie pained 
a wan(Çter.without .occt^Uyi,

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BfUDGETOWN.
* » M IjABtf

CUM.

AT .Ta KIIsTOS I
A Simile.—A yonng doctor, wishbig to 

make a good Impression upon a German 
farmer, mentioned the fact that he had re
ceived double education, as it were. He 
had studied liomicopathy and was jalau a 
graduate of a 1 regular ’ medical school.

‘ Oh, dot vas noding,’ said the farmer ; 
‘ I had vonce a calf vot sucked two cows 
and he made coding but a common schteer 
after all.’

"NTTf! A ~Ry SXO-HT !
children. moreOLD SIGHT !Oh, Wfiat,a Çeugh.

Will you liectl the wariiiug ? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrililc disease, < onsmiiptb*». A»k your ~> 
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving tin l tms, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. wi know from uxjtirience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will ( ure your Cough.
It never fails. Tliti explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping nf j Ur 
Cough at once. Mothers do not lie without able Sic 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs.
Delilois A Primrose, Bridgetown, tutd I)r.
Morse, Lawrencetown.

id

_______________  _ jnRj» i
* One afternoon as l>r. McI>onaM was 

leaving the Iwlure hall of the university he 
was approached by a well l^nown purveyor 
of sbhjvct* asd that a ma» had died 
Hiiddenlt the day before of wb* >as 
supposed to be heart disease, and for a 
certain c^is^^ ration thé btity might be 
obtained. After a few minutes con versa : 
tion MclhmaM walked on ami the purvey
or hurried off to attend to his ghastly busi
ness.

A|hon. I*
IÜÜ

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

— ‘ Papa,’ said Amy, hesitatingly, ‘ I—I 
must confess something. Harry and I bad 
arranged to elope to-night, but my con
science troubled me, and I just had to tell 
you, and spoiled it #11.’

‘ It need not spoil it,’ replied the fond 
parent ; ‘ go ahead and elope, but never 
tell I knew it. It will save the expenses 
of a wedding. '

- Merchant—‘ You think your son would 
make us a satisfactory errand boy?' Mrs. 
Moriarty—‘ Whatever ’e do, sor, V do it 
very quick.’ Merchant (turning to boy)— 
' James, take this note up to Capt. Centre- 
field at the hall grounds, and lie back in 
twenty minutes.’ Mrs. Mori .rty—‘ Niver 
moimf, Jimmy, coom aim home. It's not 
a bye they’re wantin’, its an angel.’- - Life.

. f. FitsKan-esl fromwp the entire • toe It and good will 
Stahl» Retinsse,and tie Livery 

oeff ol Mr. W. J. (lltncrrtrr, and are 
.berefsre in » position to furnish the moat 
Stylish Turnouts that Sen be desired. 
Passenger» conveyed to all parts 

of tbs country at Reason
able Rates.

ill

seems

a
eon-we are

• That night just as the moon was rising 
the top of the Edinburgh houses, an 

apparently empty waggon, with two men 
on the Beat, drove up to Mr. McDonald’s 
house. After a careful look, about one of 
the men gave a low whistle, and almost 
immediately a window on tjUi; grow J, u‘*>r 

opened. Against tiie- wlMov(lie 
waggon was backed aud file fwo men ifroed 
a long, heavy object, wrapped in a sheet, 
and passif it iati" the house. The sound 
of ntoney changbig liamla followed ; then 
the window was closed and the wagon 
driven hastily away.

‘ In lifting the heavy bundle the wrap
pings had been disturbed, and when Dr. 
McDonald ttifned from closing the window 
the moonlight was shining on the pallid 
face of a corpse. Quickly he lit a numlter 
of lights and then drew a heavy curtain. 
From one side of thé foom he pushed a long 
,table, an which were dark stains, showing 

-that iè bad Been used many times lwfore. 
On tills he lifted his purchase and carefully 
examined it. It; pas the t**ly of a man in 
tlie grime of life, and except tliat ‘ rigor 
iHDith H I»*1 tliat every joint
was like a bar of iron, the man looked as 
though he were asleep. There were no 
signs of wasting disease. His face was 
full, and, exx-ept for its ghastly pallor, 
looked as it did m life. It was evident

Put His KqpT in It.—A peculiar ac
cident happened to a horse Iwlonging in 
Harwinton, Ct., tlie other day. A noise 

lieu td in the ham, and cat going out to 
what tlie trouble was, the men fourni 

the horse lying on his si"le with one his 
hind legs caught in his mouth between tlie 
hoof and tlie pastern joint. After con
siderable trouble, attended, says the Hart
ford Pott, by no little danger of getting 
badly hurt by tlie struggling of tlie animal, 
lie was finally released from his unooinfort- 
ahle position apparently none the worse for 
the adventure, 
while fighting flies, reached ids head around 
to bite them off, and at tlie same time 
raised his foot to stamp them off and got 
caught in that way.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINSover

Single or Double Teams for Wedding 
Parlies Furnished at Whorl Nolle» 
anil Filled up In Hewl Nlyle. J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown. N. S.

«as
When Baby ose rick, we ear* her Ce*torts, 
Whan aha wee » Child, she cried for Castor!», 
When she became Mi**, she clang to Ceetoris,
Who» she hsdC UtiisBu, she gere them Csetorfo,

see
Special attention will be given to the wants 

of Cmnmeroial Men.
Livery Stable opposite Rink.

W. a BATU. - -, -was II. 8. BATH.

—It is Mow morally certain that ‘ Prof.
Hogan, who ascended in ( ampiiell s air 
ship from Williamsburg two week since, 
met with a fatal disaster, and will not re
turn to tell the tale of his aerial voyage.
This result is to lie. deplored, not only for 
<i,e sake of the fearless» adventurer him 
self, hut in tlie interests of the science of 
aeronautics, in which he has chosen to con
duct a most important experiment. If the 
facts be as rejiorted concerning the success 
which attended the voyage at the start 
and up to the time of the accident, this ex
periment, notwithstanding its fatal issue, 
will stimulate rather than check the zeal of 
those who are trying to solve the problem 
of aerial navigation. It is said that after 
rising several hundred feet Hogan lnul no 
difficulty in lowering the ship to within 
one hundred feet of the ground. Every
thing seemed to 1*> completely under Jus 
control, and he guided the ship in a north 
erly direction, turned about and arrived at 
his starting point. Just at this moment, 
when success seemed already achieved, 
something went wrong with tlie machinery.
The lawer propeller of the ship, used fat 
regulating the attitude, fell to the ground, 
the steering propellor beqamc motionless, 
the ship shot uw to ft ffoet height and 
drifted away. Nothing more is known, or 
is likely to lie known. But so far as tlfis A Sure Remedy for Neuralgia,
attempt bear» upon the solution of the Neuralgia is one of the most common and
problem of aerial navigation, it points in [painful aiffeotiona incidental to thtacUmato.

îLtsr-ruwT ““***à*.issr- MratiijTââàK
I highly rtcommand Dr. Fowler's Ex- crea^ wonder m % minds of those jvho 

tree» of Wtid (strawberry for curing cholera, have,uselessly trw'l, other remcdiebi^nce 
cholera morbns, colic, cramps, dirrhua, U» ayti.ai accuis magical. To *11 suffeewg

•*« Children Cry for Pitcher’* Caetorla.

9GordsllOj!22?was

Afqjareutly the horse, Htm» Seer 
NO BACKACHK.

take a more hopeful view.
__ in my native town with whom 1 was ex-

BSæfeRSE&sas I cars SrJ.
SSS^^Ss^JSeto^uJ.'tfiîtifili-K neuf, clergyman; and the only member of

SiSEïEEsSSSiïE
able mein tier of the class.—-Ladita Bazar.

you tell a young— ‘ I say, Jenkins, can 
chicken from an old one ".’

• Of course I can. ’
• Well, how ?’
‘ By the teeth.’
• Chickens don’t have teeth. 
' No, but I have. ’

The Oklahoma Boom
Forms an instance of a wild rush for an 
uncertainty, which is just the oppposito of 
tlie steady boom enjoyed by Burdock Blood 
hitters. Buyers ot this medicine get a cer
tainty—an equalled remedy for ulfdiseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
the blood.

1 mi

ll
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, „INDIGESTOk FLUTTERING
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUN^B muupc. 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And erery species ot disease arising 
^8T<mACU.BOWSLSOk BLOOD. ‘

T. MILBURN & CO..

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
A BO VI» HAWS BY THE 

AGENT,
Crowned or Uncrowned.

The head of anyone suffering from
RUSH htination, biliousness or dyspepsia will bar-
eg fee gem es ^ g* Q bor a sick headache. By regulating theH. FRASER.

______ Blood Bitters banishes sick headache, no
I matter how severe or obstinate it may be.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

Did They Mean It?—A Western paper 
prints the following singular card of thanks :

Mr. and Mrs. Heays hereby wish to ex
press their thanks to the friends and neigh
bors who so kindly assisted at the burning 
of their house last Monday evening.

con-

—The poison Ivy and the iiin-icdpu» kind 
differ in one particular which is too easy 
of remembrance to lie overlooked by auy- 

ho is interested enough in the bril-

0F TjiE HEART, 
THE STOMACH,

ACIDITY

one w
liant hued teaves of autumn to care, for
gathering them ; the leaves of the former 
grow in blusters of threes,' and those of the 
latfei fft five*. As somehodÿ libs

A LL sre invited to eall ami examine the 
XX Saw st the Agent’s Hardware Store, 
where it can he seen in working order.

Intensely Clever.—A sharp fakir is 
making a good income by advertising a 
sure method of killing all inset;ts. When 
you send him fifty cents you will receive 
a printed card ou which arc these words : 
‘ Get your insects to smoke cigarettes, and 
they will die within an hour. ’

Treatment of Patients under Chuibo- 
- In France, when a patient is underthe man had died suddenly, and heart dis

eas* wit* the doctor’s specialty. From a 
chest McDonald brought his instruments 
and glasses, his little basin and sponges, 
aud laid them in order by the side of " the 
corpse. The subject died of heart disease, 
and so the heart was the prrt to be exam
ined. Jestas the knife jonched the man's 

s' Hreast pr. McDonald sprang back with a 
possible that the 
Ko; it"wks only

chUiniform, on the slightest symptom ap
pearing of failure of the heart, they turn 
him nearly upside down, that is, with his 
head downward and his heels in the air. 
This, they say, always restores him ; and 

. . „,lv„ is their faith in the efficacy of this
Hardware, Iron, Steel, method, that the operating tables in the

Paris hospitals are made so that in an in
stant they can be elevated with one end in 
the air, so as to bring the patient into a 
poeition resembling that of standing on his 
head.

sag-
gested in a juvenile story lraok, every 
child should lie taught to associate thé five 
leaves in a cluster with the fingers on the 
human hand and given to understand that 

WO , these nuinfci's agree, t^ey t * be 
ougiipil (X*) tael with perfect safety. |

MILLER BROS.,- DEAF ! COST HZAJ<riD:CURE for lhe

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deefoerr it enured by ooldr, 
fever», or injuiior to the naturel drum». 
Always la poeition.but invisible to others and 
oemfortnble to wear. Marie, eonverretlon, 
and wblrperrhenrd distinetly. We refer to 
thos* using them» Send f*i illustratnd book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HI800X, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. ____________ **7

BOLE AGENTS,
MIDDUBTON, N. 8. A general assortment ofwl

hr Expense. — Landlord :The AddedNotice of Od-Partnership. * Well, Stubbles, at any rate, you’ve got a
magnitieont crop of hay this Portly
Tenant Farmer (reluctantly) : 4 Ye e* ; but 
you see, my lord, there’s such a precious 
lot of it ! Look what it’ll cost me for labor 
to get it in !’ , ^

—Curran, the Irish advocate, was 
Ining a witness mice, and, failing to get a 
direct answer said, ‘ There is no use III 
taking you quest ion», for l tho villain 
in your fgoeV 11 hi you, sir!’ said the inan-
♦ Faix, I never knew lwfore that my face was a looking-glass !’

Paints, Oils, Goal, &c.rilHK uedereigsed bar* this d»y entered 
JL i»io a eo-partner»blp, nnder the name 

and etyla of nsfifiMS A PRIMROSE, to ba 
eieoeleted in the Medmal Profession and to 
enrry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in eharge 

; ef a eompatent ehemiit, and ell preeoriptlonr 
will b* oerefully filled.

startled look. Was it 
sbÿâkh: had qalvwad? 

some passing draft which had made the 
light flicker over the dead face, but still he 
would make sure. There was no pulse,

ISTOTIOZEL

I MB also remng th. Celebrated Raymond |

Try it, and surprise your friends with tipi 
result.

exam-

J. U. OWEN,ry tiiiiijg proved the man was dead he
ld ner ad venture. Then lrr proceeded 

with hw dSsection. ** & " '
j filowlj anA caref»Uy he rptnoied the 
outer skin. . Thun, two riùg and a part of 
the breast bone' was taken out and laid 
aside. At last the diseiébd heart, Which

G. DsBLOIS, M. D. 
PRIMROSE, M. D.. ¥.eve

Sewing Machine

Bridgetown, Dec. 1886.

yen
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent
>YW United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

Bridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1888. JOHN Z. BENT,
For Szi.r.—A Franklin Plow Cutter In good 

ordre. WMI be sold cheap. Apply at one*. 
Having a power nutter we have *o further 
use tor ‘he maebine.

Children Cry for ' Pitcher** Castorla.I

.4.

Burdock
B kOOD
Bitters.
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